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WilmerHale Senior International Partner Charlene Barshefsky was named one of only 10 “Leading

Lawyers” in International Trade in the September 17, 2007 issue of Legal Times. Barshefsky is

internationally known for her countless trade and investment agreements with countries across the

globe, and as the architect and negotiator of China’s WTO Agreement. The Legal Times feature

states that Barshefsky “stands out in the trade field, her sophisticated counsel sought by Fortune

100 companies on a range of issues.” Cisco System Inc.’s general counsel Mark Chandler states

that Barshefsky’s “level of knowledge about how things will work in a very complex area is really

extraordinary. There are a lot of good lawyers who can look at a sheet of music and tell you what the

notes are. Charlene understands the melody, as well.”

Click here to view the article featuring Charlene Barshefsky.
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